Abstract
INTRODUCTION
'Ihe i&a OfFomparins broad pharescan s i -with theory to determine tank tkld amplitude, phase, and input beta was suggested at Fermilab a few years ago [U] . A si mi l a idea was also poposedy at the Los Alamos National Laboratory [3] . The early re ports demonstrated that characteristic features of the phase-scan curves depend in unique ways upon input beta and tank electric field References [4] and [SI are more recent papers which allude to theidea. A special application program designed within the framework of the Fermilab ACNET accelerator control system, has been written to control and analyze the phase scans. After raw demodulator signals have been collected and converted to beam phase and tank phase, the operator can shift the whole phase-scan curve continuously along the tank-phase axis, and in 2n phase increments along the beam-phase axis.
'Ihe phase-scan signature matching technique can b e u s e d t o f l n d a l l t u n i n g~n e e d e d t o c e n t e r t h e
The movement of the phase-scan curve follows the movement of a cursor placed directly on the graph. The cursor movement is controlled using a mouse. This provision allows the operator to manually line up the curve as closely as possible with a target curve that is superimposed on the graph of beam phase versus tank phase. The target curve is generated from the theory using design values for electric field and input beta for the tank.
Once the best manual curve fit to the target curve is obtained, a least-squares procedure is implemented to find the theoretical curve which best matches the measured data. The program first requests that the operator select up to 20 points along the phase-scan curve. The fitted curve will be through these selected points. With manual selection of points, the operator can avoid curve fitting to particularly noisy regions or to regions where there may be beam loss. He is also free to select points in portions of the curves that are particularly sensitive to variations in electric field and input beta. By doing so, accuracy can be improved.
For least-squares curve fitting, the subroutine, MINUIT, from the CERN numerical library, is used. Three variable parameters are used in MINUIT. These include tank electric field, input beta, and offset of the measured tank phase. When a least-squares fit has been found, the program shifts the measured data by the calculated tank phase offset, and draws the theoretical leastsquares curve through the measured points. The electric field and input beta derived from the least-squares fit are printed.
Finally, a marker appears on the phase-scan graph at the position of the current tank phase setting. The marker actively follows any tank phase adjustments. The operator can now adjust the tank phase to the appropriate position along the phase-scan curve. If the electric field and input beta equal design values, the proper tank phase setting will be zero on the phase scan curve, since we have referenced all phases to the design phase in the theory. Tank phases different from zero may be appropriate if electric field and input beta are not equal to design. Figure 2 is an example of the phase-scan data that are obtained on tank 6 of the drift-tube linac at Fermilab. The faint solid line in the figure is the least-squares curve fit to the measured data. The fitted curve is nearly indistinguishable from the measured points in figure 2. The . dashed line in figure 2, which deviates from the measured points, is the design m e . From the least-squares fitting procaiure, t & difference between design and measured phase-scan curves indicates that the tank electric field is 2.6% above the design value ad the input beta is 0.18% below design.
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